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Abstract
Objectives: The present study aimed to assess the prevalence of food neophobia in
pre-school children and its association with eating habits, dietary intake and
anthropometric parameters.
Design: Cross-sectional survey performed in 2012–2013. The Child Food
Neophobia Scale (CFNS) adapted by Wardle, Carnell and Cooke was used to
assess the level of food neophobia. Dietary intake was measured using an FFQ
and dietary records from three days. Anthropometric measurements were taken to
determine children’s nutritional status and BMI was computed based on Polish
growth charts. Wilcoxon’s rank test and Pearson’s rank-correlation coefficient
were applied to compare the level of food neophobia and frequency of
consumption of food products and nutrient intakes.
Setting: Kindergartens in southern Poland located in or near Cracow.
Subjects: Three hundred and twenty-five pre-school children and their parents.
Results: Low neophobia was observed in 12·3% and high neophobia in
10·8% of the children examined. Children with a high level of neophobia
were significantly less likely (P< 0·05) to eat eggs, raw or cooked vegetables and
legumes, whereas they tended to eat sweets and snacks more frequently;
these foodstuffs were also eaten more often between meals. Because the
neophobic children ate vegetables very rarely, their intakes of vitamin C
(36% of RDA) and thiamin (84% of RDA) were far below the norms. No
differences in anthropometric parameters according to level of food neophobia
were observed.
Conclusions: High levels of neophobia are associated with diet variation and may
enhance the risk of nutritional deficiencies in children.
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It is necessary to create healthy eating habits in pre-school
children, as this is a period of intensive physical,
psychological and social development. Appropriate
nutritional behaviour ensures consumption of a proper
diet, which is a condition for the development of a healthy
child and a preventive measure against numerous diseases
in adult life. Research results suggest that the diets of pre-
school children in Poland do not comply with nutrition
guidelines(1). Many children’s diets are high in sugar, fat
and refined carbohydrates, and they may be a contributing
factor in many chronic diseases, for example obesity(2–4).
During nationwide research, based on the analysis of 7 d
dietary records, it was found that 4-year-old children had
insufficient dietary intakes of Ca (51% of children) and

vitamin D (99% of children), which could have resulted
from inadequate consumption of dairy products(5). Polish
children do not eat enough fruits and vegetables as 90% of
all children did not meet the daily vegetable intake
recommendations. However, children under the age of
3 years, compared with older ones, consumed more
vegetables. Fruits were eaten more often: 33% of children
ate fruits two or three times daily(2). Inadequate intakes of
vegetables and fruits by pre-school in Polish children were
also indicated by Gacek(3).

Some studies state that low intakes of fruits and
vegetables, and the consequent insufficient ingestion of
antioxidant vitamins, produce an increased risk of non-
communicable diseases like obesity, hypertension and
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type 2 diabetes(6). Therefore, it is desirable to identify
factors that may have some influence on children’s food
choices to apply countermeasures as early as possible.
While the most prominent determinants of children’s food
choices are gender, age and family socio-economic
status, food neophobia is indicated as an important
factor creating food preferences in children and thus
directly influencing their food choices(7–9). Food neophobia
is defined as a tendency to reject novel or unknown foods,
also classified as one of the behavioural feeding
disorders(10–12). Neophobia is not a permanent dislike for
new foods; acceptance can be created through repeated
exposure to or modelling the consumption of the rejected
food(13). Food neophobia has both genetic and environ-
mental origins because it occurs in connection not only
with such factors as personality (particularly apprehensive
and shy) but also with parents’ eating habits, since the
attitude may be learned(11,14–16). Neophobia is minimal
at infancy and peaks at some time between the age of 2 and
6 years(10,15). Children with food neophobia consume fewer
vegetables and fruits than non-neophobic children, but they
do not eat fewer starchy and sweet products(17–20). Thus,
food neophobia puts children at risk of obesity and devel-
opment of lifelong unhealthy eating habits. In Poland, the
issue concerning food neophobia in pre-school children has
not been studied.

The objective of the current paper is to present the
prevalence of food neophobia in pre-school children from
southern Poland for the first time and to examine how it is
associated with children’s diet and anthropometric
parameters.

Methods

Study design
The research is a descriptive cross-sectional study including
kindergarten children from southern Poland. Kindergartens
were randomly selected from the list placed on a website
(http://www.przedszkola.malopolska.pl). Eventually, the
study involved ten kindergartens with a total of 760 children
aged 2·5–7 years. In Poland, pre-school education is inten-
ded for children aged 3 to 7 years but in particularly justified
cases, it may also include a child aged 2·5 years. The Term
of Consent was obtained from parents of 365 children and
these children were selected for the study. The exclusion
criterion was a surveyed parent’s declaration that their child
had diabetes, coeliac disease or other diseases requiring a
special diet, which could be a distraction factor as in such
situations some food products are eliminated and the results
would not be objective. After applying the exclusion
criterion and removing incomplete questionnaires, finally
325 children were involved in the examinations. The study
was approved by the Ethics and Research Committee of the
Jagiellonian University Medical College (register number
KBET/27/B).

Measures

Eating habits and dietary intake
The research comprised three stages. Initially performed
stages 1 and 2 included parents’ surveys and the data
assessment, and then, within 3 weeks after receiving
parents’ consent, stage 3 was realised which involved
anthropometric measurements. At stage 1, parents filled in
a questionnaire eliciting information about their child’s
eating habits (number of meals per day, consumption of
snacks, supplement use, watching television during eating,
etc.), the Child Food Neophobia Scale (CFNS), as well as
sociodemographic details of the studied families (such as
parents’ education level, family income, number of people
in the household and number of children in the family).
An FFQ was used to assess eating habits. The FFQ con-
tained a list of products and their frequency of consump-
tion, and was similar to a validated Polish questionnaire
prepared by the Section of Behavioural Conditions of
Nutrition of the Committee of Human Nutrition Sciences at
the Polish Academy of Sciences(21). The products com-
monly consumed by children were chosen from the list
mentioned above; thus the term ‘chosen product’ is used
in the following analyses. Frequency of consumption was
assessed in relation to a day, week or month. The survey
did not include open-ended questions. A six-grade scale
was applied to assess the consumption frequency of
chosen foods and beverages (‘never’, ‘1–2 times a month’,
‘1–2 times a week’, ‘3–4 times a week’, ‘once a day’, ‘more
than once a day’). Eventually, for coding purposes, the
responses were assigned integer values using selected
scales (e.g. a two-point scale: 1=no, 2= yes). At stage 2,
a quantitative assessment was performed of nutrient
intake of the preceding 3 d (two weekdays and one
weekend days) using data obtained from the dietary
records provided by the parents, including time in day
care. Parents were asked to fill in the dietary diary based
on the kindergarten’s menu and information about portion
eaten from the children’s supervisors. Incomplete records
were not analysed. The Dieta 2 software was used to
calculate the nutrients and energy consumed by the
children.

Food neophobia
The CFNS adapted by Wardle, Carnell and Cooke mea-
sures willingness to eat novel foods and is viewed as
reliable and valid(22–25). The scale consists of six state-
ments: ‘My child does not trust new food’, ‘If my child does
not know what is in their food, they will not try it’, ‘My
child is afraid to eat things they have never had before’,
‘My child is very particular about the foods they will eat’,
‘My child will eat almost everything’ and ‘My child is
constantly sampling new and different foods’ (reverse
scored). The responses are on the 4-point bipolar Likert
scale from ‘strongly agree’ (= 4) to ‘strongly disagree’
(= 1), with overall scores ranging from 6 to 24 and with a
higher score indicating a higher level of food neophobia.
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The cut-off points were determined based on the study of
Falciglia et al., where neophobia was defined as CFNS
score greater than 1 SD above the mean of the study(26). For
comparative purposes three groups were defined. The
group displaying a low (L) level of neophobia included
children who obtained a score between 6 and 9 points,
the group showing a medium (M) level of neophobia
comprised children who obtained a score of 10 to 18
points, while children who obtained 19 points or more
qualified as showing a high (H) level of neophobia
(i.e. neophobic group).

Anthropometric measurements
At stage 3, anthropometric measurements (height, body
mass and percentage of fat tissue determined by biological
impedance testing) of 325 children whose parents agreed
to participate in the study were taken by trained
researchers from the scientific team. The children’s height
was measured with an anthropometer, and their weight
was taken with a portable TANITA digital scale. Based on
the obtained results of measured height and weight, each
child had his/her BMI computed according to the Polish
growth chart norms(27). Children with a BMI exceeding the
97th percentile were classified as obese and those with a
BMI between the 90th and 97th percentiles were classified
as overweight.

Statistical analysis
The data collected were statistically analysed with the use
of the Statistica 10 statistical software package. The
applied descriptive statistical measurements included
mean, SD, frequency and percentage values. Normality of
the quantitative distribution of qualitative variables was
verified with the Shapiro–Wilk test. The variables that met
the normality criterion were tested with the Student t test.
The adopted significance level was α= 0·05. To check for
differences, the non-parametric Wilcoxon test was used,
with significance level at P< 0·05. The Pearson rank-
correlation coefficient (rPr) was used to compare the level
of food neophobia and frequency of consumption of
chosen food products and nutrient intakes. The energy
and nutrient intakes of the children were compared with
the Polish norms(1).

Results

Sample characteristics
After exclusion of incomplete surveys and incomplete
anthropometric measurements, the study population
finally amounted to 325 children comprising 51·4%
(n 167) boys and 48·6% (n 158) girls. The mean age of the
children was 5·23 (SD 1·30) years. The studied families
represented a standard Polish family of four members
including two children. Higher academic education was
most often declared by the mothers, while the fathers

usually had secondary education (Table 1). The parents
defined the financial status of their family on average as
good. The age of the mothers when giving birth to
the subjects was most often around 26–30 years. The
children spent an average of 7 h daily in kindergarten.
Among the studied children, 90·2% ate their kindergarten
meals in groups, and their parents most often declared
they were quite familiar with the menu. In the study
population, the food neophobia groups did not differ
according to the demographic and family variables stated
above.

Prevalence of food neophobia
Almost every eleventh child in the present population
displayed a high level of food neophobia (10·8%).
Medium level of neophobia was found in 76·9% of the
children. Low level of neophobia was observed in 12·3%,
and that group was defined as neophilic. No statistically
significant differences were observed between boys and
girls regarding the number of points obtained on the CFNS
scale (Fig. 1). However, when looking at the trends, it was
seen that a larger proportion of boys than girls obtained
6–9 points (low level of neophobia), and none of the boys

Table 1 Characteristics of the studied group of pre-school children
aged 2·5–7 years and their parents (n 325) from ten kindergartens
located in or near Cracow, southern Poland, 2012–2013

Level of food neophobia (%)

Sample characteristic

Total
(%)

(n 325)

Low
(L)

(n 35)

Medium
(M)

(n 250)

High
(H)

(n 40) P

Age (years)
2 4·3 – 5·6 – 0·206
3 18·5 30·0 16·1 22·9
4 19·8 25·0 19·3 17·1
5 22·8 15·0 23·3 28·6
6 28·1 27·5 27·7 31·4
7 6·5 2·5 8·0 –

Gender
Boy 51·4 72·5 48·4 48·6 0·017
Girl 48·6 27·5 51·6 51·4

No. of family members
≤3 persons 36·2 42·1 34·5 42·9 0·611
4 persons 44·0 44·7 44·9 37·1
≥5 persons 19·8 13·2 20·6 20·0

No. of children
1 40·5 41·0 39·6 47·1 0·581
2 45·2 46·2 45·2 44·1
3 12·4 12·8 13·2 5·9
≥4 1·9 – 2·0 5·9

Mother’s level of education
Basic level of
education

11·4 7·7 11·7 11·4 0·765

Secondary education 42·0 51·3 40·9 40·0
Academic degree 46·8 41·0 47·4 48·6

Financial status*
Very bad 0·9 2·6 0·8 – 0·382
Bad 2·9 – 2·9 5·7
Neither good nor bad 29·0 34·2 27·8 31·4
Good 60·8 57·9 62·2 54·3
Very good 6·4 5·3 6·3 8·6

P value for difference between food neophobia groups (Wilcoxon’s test);
significant results (P< 0·05) shown in bold.
*Parents’ own perception of their financial status.
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obtained the highest number of points (Fig. 1). The
distribution of food neophobia levels was close to normal
in both boys and girls.

Eating habits and dietary intake
Some statistically significant differences were observed
among the study children in the case of eating habits by
level of food neophobia (L, M, H). Neophobic children ate
fewer meals during the day (PL-H= 0·008) but often had
snacks between meals (PL-H= 0·005) and used supple-
ments (PL-H= 0·022). The higher the level of neophobia,
the more frequently parents declared administration of
dietary supplements. In the group of neophobic children,
more than half took vitamin–mineral supplements and the
percentage lowered with decreasing neophobia level.

No statistically significant differences were observed
by level of neophobia in terms of regularity of meals,
watching television during meals or eating fast foods
(Table 2). A greater proportion of neophobic children
ate chocolate sweets (PL-H= 0·027) and salty snacks
(PL-H= 0·027) and fewer fruits (PL-H= 0·005) between
meals (Table 3).

The children differed in how often they ate some
product groups according to their level of food neophobia
(Table 4). One of these differences concerned the mean
frequency of eating eggs, which was different in the
children with low level of neophobia and the neophobic
ones (PL-H= 0·030). In every group, children did not
consume eggs more than once or twice per week; yet, as
many as 20% of the neophobic children did not eat eggs at
all, while in the remaining groups that was 6·5% and 5·1%,
respectively.

Significant differences were observed in the frequencies
of eating raw and cooked vegetables among the groups of
children with different levels of neophobia. Children with
low level of neophobia ate raw vegetables (PL-H= 0·008)

and cooked vegetables (PL-H= 0·035) three to four
times weekly on average, while neophobic children ate
vegetables in all forms once or twice per week on average.
Nearly 40% of the neophobic children did not eat raw
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Fig. 1 Distribution of scores on the Child Food Neophobia Scale (CFNS), by gender ( , boys; , girls), among pre-school
children aged 2·5–7 years (n 325) from ten kindergartens located in or near Cracow, southern Poland, 2012–2013. Low, medium
and high level of neophobia is defined as CFNS score of 6–9, 10–18 and ≥ 19 points, respectively

Table 2 Chosen eating habits, by level of food neophobia, among
pre-school children aged 2·5–7 years (n 325) from ten kindergar-
tens located in or near Cracow, southern Poland, 2012–2013

Level of food neophobia (%)

Chosen eating
habit

Total
(%)

(n 325)

Low
(L)

(n 35)

Medium
(M)

(n 250)

High
(H)

(n 40) P

No. of meals eaten daily
≤3 24·7 28·6 21·3 44·4 L-M= 0·250
4 37·4 33·3 38·0 38·1 M-H= 0·402
5 34·2 38·1 37·2 17,5 L-H= 0·008
≥6 3·7 – 3·5 4·8

Regularity of meals
Definitely no 2·5 2·5 2·4 2·9 L-M= 0·303
Rather no 21·1 25·0 19·4 28·6 M-H= 0·074
Rather yes 65·9 65·0 66·1 65·7 L-H= 0·534
Definitely yes 10·5 7·5 12·1 2·8

Child’s snack consumption
Never 0·6 – 0·8 –

L-M= 0·645
Occasionally 36·1 45·0 36·5 22·9 M-H= 0·107
1–2 times/
week

13·3 7·5 13·7 17·1 L-H= 0·005

Almost every
day

42·3 40·0 41·8 48·6

2–3 times/d 7·7 7·5 7·2 11·4
Watching television while eating meals
Never 5·5 12·5 4·8 2·9 L-M= 0·939
Almost never 25·5 17·5 26·4 28·6 M-H= 0·367
Sometimes 46·2 45·0 47·6 37·1 L-M= 0·499
Almost always 20·6 25·0 19·6 22·9
Always 2·2 – 1·6 8·5

Child’s fast-food consumption
Never 13·3 12·5 13·3 14·3 L-M= 0·716
≤1 time/month 59·1 56·5 61·7 42·9 M-H= 0·105
2–3 times/
month

21·7 30·0 19·0 31·4 L-H= 0·275

Once/week 5·3 – 5·2 11·4
More than
once/week

0·6 – 0·8 –

P value for difference between food neophobia groups, (Wilcoxon’s test);
significant results (P< 0·05) shown in bold.
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vegetables at all. As the level of neophobia grew, the
frequency of eating raw vegetables (rPr= −0·24,
P< 0·001) and cooked vegetables (rPr= −0·16, P= 0·005)
decreased. According to the parents’ declarations, 78% of
children with high level of neophobia did not like eating
vegetables. No statistically significant differences were
observed in terms of eating fruits. Children ate fruits at an
average frequency of once daily.

Moreover, it was observed that the higher level of
neophobia corresponded to a higher frequency of eating
sweets. It was noticed that an increase in the neophobia
level was accompanied by an increase in sweets intake
frequency (PL-H= 0·0802). In the group of neophilic chil-
dren, no child ate sweets more than once daily; while in
the groups with medium and high levels of neophobia,
15·5 and 22·9% of the children, respectively, ate sweets
more than once daily.

Neophobic children ate legumes significantly less often
(PL-H= 0·001) compared with their peers with low or
medium level of neophobia. In the group of children with
high neophobia level, 60% did not eat legumes at all. No
significant differences were observed in the frequency of
eating such product groups as groats, pasta, rice, white
and brown bread, milk and milk products, fish and fish
products, poultry, red meat, vegetable oils, butter, raw
fruits, fruit juices and unsalted nuts. There was also no
difference in the amounts of beverages consumed.

Quantitative assessment of diet
The percentage of achievement of the standards (RDA) for
energy and selected nutrients can be found in Fig. 2. In the

group of neophobic children, the consumption of energy
was the highest, and they had also significantly higher
intake of carbohydrate (PL-H= 0·046) and lower intake
of vitamin C (PL-H= 0·034). In the overall population

Table 3 Products chosen to eat between meals, by level of food
neophobia, among pre-school children aged 2·5–7 years (n 325)
from ten kindergartens located in or near Cracow, southern Poland,
2012–2013

Level of food neophobia (%)

Products chosen
as snack

Total
(%)

(n 325)

Low
(L)

(n 35)

Medium
(M)

(n 250)

High
(H)

(n 40) P

Chocolate sweets 63·5 40·0 57·1 65·7 L-M= 0·009
M-H= 0·873
L-H= 0·027

Biscuits 28·7 32·5 26·9 31·4 L-M= 0·463
M-H= 0·575
L-H= 0·921

Fruits 76·0 90·0 74·7 62·9 L-M= 0·033
M-H= 0·139
L-H= 0·005

Raisins 9·5 12·5 9·7 5·7 L-M= 0·582
M-H= 0·448
L-H= 0·316

Salty snacks 16·3 11·5 12·5 28·6 L-M= 0·090
M-H= 0·549
L-H= 0·027

Dairy products 77·4 79·5 77·1 77·1 L-M= 0·741
M-H= 0·996
L-H= 0·808

Corn crisps 35·5 30·0 37·8 28·6 L-M= 0·345
M-H= 0·292
L-H= 0·892

P value for difference between food neophobia groups (Wilcoxon’s test);
significant results (P< 0·05) shown in bold.

Table 4 Frequency of consumption of chosen food products, by
level of food neophobia, among pre-school children aged
2·5–7 years (n 325) from ten kindergartens located in or near
Cracow, southern Poland, 2012–2013

Level of food neophobia

Low (L)
(n 35)

Medium
(M)

(n 250)
High (H)
(n 40)

Food products Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P

Barley, pasta, rice 3·55 0·90 3·64 0·87 3·63 0·97 L-M= 0·755
M-H= 0·676
L-H= 0·817

White bread 5·41 0·82 5·34 0·97 5·40 1·14 L-M= 0·952
M-H= 0·407
L-H= 0·520

Whole-wheat bread 2·63 1·78 2·46 1·62 2·23 1·40 L-M= 0·732
M-H= 0·516
L-H= 0·408

Milk 4·10 1·82 4·60 1·45 4·46 1·65 L-M= 0·177
M-H= 0·734
L-H= 0·474

Dairy products 4·90 0·81 4·78 1·04 4·94 0·80 L-M= 0·766
M-H= 0·557
L-H= 0·780

Fish and fish products 2·70 0·79 2·73 0·69 2·71 0·73 L-M= 0·782
M-H= 0·657
L-H= 0·829

White meat 3·39 0·69 3·48 0·75 3·43 0·56 L-M= 0·462
M-H= 0·828
L-H= 0·699

Red meat 2·50 0·89 2·48 0·99 2·44 0·91 L-M= 0·462
M-H= 0·546
L-H= 0·699

Eggs 3·13 0·86 2·95 0·82 2·00 1·01 L-M= 0·0645
M-H= 0·546
L-H= 0·030

Oils 3·41 1·16 3·31 1·37 3·58 1·46 L-M= 0·759
M-H= 0·286
L-H= 0·485

Butter 4·82 1·68 4·99 1·32 4·63 1·57 L-M= 0·989
M-H= 0·236
L-H= 0·428

Raw vegetables 4·10 1·37 3·39 1·61 3·00 1·81 L-M= 0·008
M-H= 0·218
L-H= 0·008

Cooked vegetables 3·98 1·29 3·41 1·42 3·31 1·47 L-M= 0·013
M-H= 0·663
L-H= 0·035

Raw fruit 5·13 0·83 4·88 1·11 4·70 1·24 L-M= 0·300
M-H= 0·442
L-H= 0·173

Fruit juices 4·50 1·2 4·86 1·18 5·00 1·41 L-M= 0·272
M-H= 0·508
L-H= 0·185

Sweets 4·08 1·16 4·45 1·10 4·51 1·41 L-M= 0·038
M-H= 0·626
L-H= 0·080

Salty snacks 2·58 1·15 2·75 1·22 3·36 1·29 L-M= 0·393
M-H= 0·017
L-H= 0·014

Legumes 2·57 0·98 2·17 0·82 1·47 0·92 L-M= 0·071
M-H= 0·008
L-H= 0·001

Unsalted nuts 1·67 0·58 1·91 0·81 1·87 0·99 L-M= 0·366
M-H= 0·717
L-H= 0·385

P value for difference between food neophobia groups (Wilcoxon’s test);
significant results (P< 0·05) shown in bold.
Scale of food intake frequency: 1=never; 2=1–2 times a month; 3=1–2 times
a week; 4=3–4 times a week; 5=once a day; 6=more than once a day.
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of children, regardless of the level of food neophobia, very
low intakes of Ca, Fe and vitamin D were observed.

In the neophobic group, the percentage achievement of
the intake norm for thiamin was significantly lower: 84·0
(SD 15·5)% of the RDA (PL-H= 0·034). A deficiency was
also noted in their intake of folate: 47·5 (SD 20·2)%
of the RDA (Fig. 2). A negative correlation was observed
between the level of neophobia and vitamin C consump-
tion, with the correlation value at rPr= −0·35, P= 0·041.
This interdependence was further confirmed in a regres-
sion analysis (P< 0·001, β= −0·34). The value of the
regression coefficient was −3·08, which means that a
1-point increase in CFNS score results in a 3% decrease in
achieving the recommended vitamin C intake.

Anthropometric parameters of children
The distribution of BMI varied depending on the level of
food neophobia. The highest percentage of obesity was

found in the low neophobia group, 17·5% compared with
6·4 and 5·6% in the medium and high neophobia groups,
respectively. Of the neophobic children, a larger propor-
tion belonged to the underweight group than to the
overweight or obese group, but the differences were not
statistically significant (Fig. 3).

Discussion

Rejection of novel foods is likely to decrease diet variety
and it might be expected that there will be nutritional
consequences of food neophobia. Therefore, the objective
of the current paper was to present the prevalence of food
neophobia in pre-school children and its association with
the children’s diet and anthropometric parameters. The
results indicate that almost every eleventh child (10·8%)
was neophobic, and food neophobia may influence
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dietary habits causing lower consumption of vegetables
(including legumes) and eggs. On the other hand, higher
intakes of total energy and carbohydrate were observed in
neophobic children’s diets, which may be a consequence of
the more frequent consumption of sweet or salty snacks
(between meals) identified in this group. However, no
correlation between the level of neophobia and children’s
anthropometric parameters was noticed. Lower consump-
tion of vegetables in the group of children with high level of
neophobia, accompanied by low consumption of fruits,
resulted in deficiency in realisation of the norm for vitamin C.
Insufficient intakes of other nutrients such as vitamin D, Ca
and Fe were also registered. On the other hand, more than
half of the study children with high level of neophobia were
administered vitamin and mineral supplements by their
parents, which may be indicative of the fact that parents do
take the risk of dietary deficiencies into consideration. In a
nationwide population study, only 14·4% of all children and
adolescents took dietary supplements(28).

Data on age and gender differences as well as eating
habits in food neophobia are difficult to describe in
a simple way. Various studies have used different age
ranges, different methods of testing eating habits and
different measures of food neophobia; nevertheless, some
of the results can be compared.

When the relationship between age and food neophobia
level is examined, it appears that neophobia declines
with age. Pre-school children accept fewer novel foods
than junior-school students who, similarly, accept fewer
novel foods than their older peers(29–33). A decrease in
neophobia level with age may be explained by the fact
that fewer products are a novelty to teenagers or adults
than to children(15). There is an exception to this rule
because food neophobia prevalence is minimal in the
infancy period until the age of 2 years(34). Neophobic
behaviour increases as a child becomes mobile, and peaks
between 2 and 6 years of age, which was also observed in
the present study(10,15,29).

Although some gender differences in neophobia levels
can be expected due to various taste preferences in males
and females, the majority of studies did not find such
gender-dependent differences(8,13,17,22). Only in two
Scandinavian studies conducted on representative popu-
lations of adolescents and adults was it observed that men
had a moderately higher level of neophobia than
women(35,36). In the present study, no statistically sig-
nificant differences were observed between boys and girls
in the level of food neophobia. The impact of other socio-
economic factors on the level of neophobia was not found
in the present study, either. A few studies have examined
the relationship between food neophobia and socio-
economic factors. It was observed that level of education
of adult responders and mothers of children was
negatively correlated with the level of neophobia(18,36).
People from an urban environment had a lower level of
neophobia than their rural counterparts(37,38).

The data presented here allow us to conclude that
neophobia may influence the variety of the diet, as chil-
dren with high level of neophobia tended to eat important
foods like vegetables less often than their peers. Nearly
40% of the neophobic children did not eat raw vegetables
at all. Many previous studies indicate that food neophobia
is associated with reduced consumption of fruits and
vegetables and the quality and variety of pre-school chil-
dren’s diets(19,36,39). In previous research by Galloway
et al., a negative correlation was shown between con-
sumption of fruits and the level of neophobia in 7-year-old
girls(20). The only Polish study concerning food neophobia
in a group of children aged 10–12 years presented a
negative correlation between food neophobia level and
vegetable intake for both girls and boys, whereas for girls
differences in vegetables intake were observed also
between various food neophobia categories(17). The
recommendations concerning fruit and vegetable con-
sumption are not followed by the majority of children in
Poland. This situation may be caused by generally poor
nutrition awareness about the role these foods play in a
healthy diet as well as by economic factors(2,3,17).

Food neophobia has also been associated with reduced
intakes of main nutrients, causing nutritional con-
sequences(8,15,18). Falciglia et al. compared three groups of
children (neophobic, neophilic and average) and found
that those in the first group were less likely to meet
recommended values for vitamin E than others. In addi-
tion, an overall healthy eating index score was sig-
nificantly lower for the neophobic group, who also had
higher intake of saturated fat and less food variety than
children in the other two groups(26). Some previous
studies have shown that neophobic children had reduced
intake of protein food products like meat, eggs and
fish(15,19,39). Although in the present study 20% of the
neophobic children did not eat eggs, they also did not
have insufficient intake of protein probably because they
often ate dairy products between meals. On the other
hand, children in the study group had insufficient intakes
of micronutrients such as Ca and Fe.

No differences were observed in the anthropometric
status of pre-school children according to the level of
identified food neophobia. The reason may be too low
number of children with neophobia in the study. The
anthropometric parameters of the studied group are rele-
vant to the general population of children this age in
Poland(40). However, there are examples in the literature
presenting studies that assessed the influence of feeding
disorders (mainly picky/fussy eater attitude) on children’s
nutritional status. The research suggests that children aged
9–12 years who display the aforementioned types of
eating disorders have BMI levels significantly lower than
children who do not reveal such disorders(41). In Galloway
et al.’s study, 9-year-old picky eater girls had lower BMI
and were less likely to be overweight(20). It would be hard,
however, to use these results to describe neophobic
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children. Neophobia is one of the feeding disorders, hence
neophobic children will constitute only a fraction of the
group of children with feeding disorders.

The results of the present study as well as others con-
firm that food neophobia is associated with low diet
variety and low consumption of vegetables perceived
beneficial for children’s health, particularly if consumed
adequately(19,20,23,25). A WHO report indicated that con-
sumption of the prescribed amount of vegetables and
fruits (at least 400 g/d) reduces the risk of non-
communicable diseases, including CHD, stroke and
some types of cancer(42). Consumption of vegetables in
every meal is a positive behaviour that may contribute to
healthier dietary patterns in children and help them
maintain a healthy weight, which is important for public
health strategy in the face of the childhood obesity epi-
demic in Europe. In this context, food neophobia should
be taken under consideration in nutritional education
programmes directed to children and their parents as one
of the modifiable factors of children’s preferences.

Despite the fact that the tools used in the present study
(FFQ and nutrition diary) are the most commonly applied
methods in dietary research, the authors are aware that the
study is not bias-free. The first error is associated with the
fact that the FFQ that was used is retrospective (i.e. based
on the memory of respondents). Reducing the number of
products occurring in the FFQ to those commonly used in
the Polish diet allowed us to limit the error. A nutrition
diary was applied to verify information from the ques-
tionnaire. This is also a well-known method to reduce a
social desirability bias(43). Another source of systematic
error may be the fact that the study concerns children
attending kindergartens, so the parents do not have full
knowledge about the portions which were eaten in day
care. For that reason, the parents were asked to get to
know as much as they could about the menu and portions
consumed. They were also asked to keep a dietary record
from the remaining part of the day and from one weekend
day, and the average intake was calculated. On the other
hand, in Poland on average 77% of children (in cities
98%) attend kindergartens and eat there, so the examined
children are a representative group for children of pre-
school age(44). The applied methodology is commonly
used in this age group by other researchers and so gives
an opportunity to make a comparison. Another limitation
is the fact that food neophobia is not the only factor
influencing variety of children’s diets, especially at pre-
school age when picky eating takes place, as it can coexist
with picky eating or independently, causing the same
effect (i.e. lack of a diverse diet)(16). The authors are aware
that such an approach cannot eliminate bias completely.

The tendencies that seem to materialise in the small
sample of children in the present paper may, but do not
necessarily have to be true for the whole population.
Nevertheless, as the problems of insufficient nutrient
intakes and feeding disorders do exist in Polish children,

such research projects are warranted, especially in the
light of the fact that food neophobia has a potentially
detrimental effect on food choices, limiting the variety of
eaten foods or leading to insufficient intakes of nutrients
for a given age. However, drawing more general conclu-
sions requires conducting further studies.

Conclusions

Taking account of the present results, it can be concluded
that high level of neophobia occurred in almost 11% of
pre-school children, most often in 5- and 6-year-olds. The
level of food neophobia in children was not correlated
with their socio-economic status. Neophobic children’s
diets were poorer in vegetables compared with children
with low levels of neophobia, which resulted in deficiency
in realisation of the norm for vitamin C. There was no
association between children’s anthropometric parameters
and their high or low level of neophobia. It is essential to
conduct parents’ education to achieve a reduction in the
level of food neophobia in their children and it would be
advisable to perform further studies on the subject.
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